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The Second Annual Meeting of the Boys' REFUGE AND INDUSTRIAL

HOME, was held in 'the May01"s Parlour, Town Hall, on

Monday, Jantta1"!J 8th, 1872.

His Worship the MAYOR OF MANCHESTER took the Chair
at 12 o'clock.

The meeting was opened with prayer.

The Report having been read-

It was moved by The LORD BISHOP OF MANCHESTER, seconded
by JOHN H,YLANDS, Esq., and snpported by DAVID
HARRIS, Esq., of EdinbUl'gh,-

" That tIle Report be adopted, printed, and circulated under
the dil'ection of the Managing Committee, and that the Managing
Committee for the ensuing year be Messrs. Thomas Wright,
James Chapman, Richard B. Taylor, anel Leonard K. Shaw."

It was moved by Rev. C. D. MARSTON, seconded by HERBERT
PHILIPS, Esq., and supported by HENRY LEE, Esq., and
C. E. CAWLEY, Esq., M.P.,-

II Tbat this meeting rejoices in the success of the Manchester
anel Salford Boys' Refuge and Industrial Home, and believes the
extension of similar Institutions to all large towns would be
attended with beneficial results."

These resolutions were adopted unanimously; a vote of
thanks to the Mayor concluded the proceedings.

The continued interest in the work of the Institution was shown
by a very large attendance of ladies and gentlemen, amongst whom
were-The Bishop of Manchester, Sir J. Heron, C. E. Cawley,
Esq., M.P., Oliver Heywood, Esq., Richard Haworth, Esq., John
Ryhlllds, Esq., Herbert Philips, Esq., Peter Mac.Laren, Esq.,
Hemy Lee, Esq., Rev. Canon Bardsley, Rev. T. A. Stowell, Rev.
C. Dallas Marston, John "apier, Esq., H. J. Leppoe, Esq., James
Street, Esq., William Pearson, Esq., D. O. Evans, Esq., Andrew
Boutflower, Esq" Conncillor Harwood, Charles Swallow, Esq.,
Rev. D. Macgregor, Rev. F. Carter, Captain Weston, R. B.
Crankshaw, Esq., Thomas Geldart, Esq., Richard Le Mare, Esq.,
and others.
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THE SECOND ANNUAL REPORT.

Itltltltgilt{T llt.ll'mmitfct.
THOMAS WRIGHT,
JAMES CHAPMAN,
RICHARD B. TAYLOR,
LEONARD K. SHAW, HON. SEQ.

THE Managing Committee of the Boys' REFUGE AND

INDUSTRIAL HOME present their second Annual Report

with feelings of deep thankfulness; during the past year

the Institution has passed out of the region of experi.

ment, [md has become one of the established Institutions

of our city.
At the close of our first year's labours, just twelve

months ago, the record we were enabled to publish in

our first Report warrantecl us in seeking to put the

Institution on a more permanent basis, in larger premises

and in a neighbourhood less surrounded by temptation.

On this subject we then used the following words :

" All who visit the Refuge agree with us, that increased

" accommodation, in a better neighbourhood, where the

"lads are not continuA.lly exposed to temptation when·

"ever they go out, has become a necessity."

The appoal then made was very promptly responded
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to. While the needful funds were being raised an active

search was being prosecuted for suitable premises, the

situation of which would form no slight element in the

success of our undertaking. Every locality at all likely

to furnish what we required was searched, and the resull

was, we entered into negotiations for the: purchase of

four three-storey houses and. a large adjoining yard,

situated in Frances-street, Strangeways, on the property

of Lord Ducie. These foUl" houses, now thrown into

one, form our present premises, and though the cost of

altering, adapting, and fitting them up so as to combine

at once a Home, a Workshop, and a Night Refuge, has

been considerable, and though something yet remains

to bo done before the premises aro complete, yet every

day convinces us that whother viewed as a commercial

investment, or still more important, as suitable for the

purposes of our Institution, we acted wisely in securing

them. They are at onco central, easily found, and free

from the temptations which surrounded the old premises
in Quay-street, Deansgate.

By the 25th 1\1arch, nearly £1,000. had been can.

tributed (in many cases large sums being sont voluntarily

on the receipt of our Roport), a sum which enabled us

to complete the purchase. A largo stafr of workmen

were at once put npon the promises, and on the 1st May,

1\1r. and 1\lrs. Browne and their l:1rge family removed
into their new home.

Our best thanks are due to 1\1r. James Street, who

conducted the legal negotiations connected with the

7

h d presented the amount of his bill as apurc ase, an
donation to the Institution. We have alluded to the

alterations required: not only were these considerable,

but it was found necessary to build a new kitchen, &c.,

with workroom beneath. These various alterations and

improvements were carried out in accordauce with plans

prepared by 1\Ir. James l\'Iurgatroyd, under whose pe~'

sonal superintendance they were completed, but agam

without any cost to your Committee, 1\'[r. 1\1J:. refusing any

remuneration whatever for his truly valuable services.

And now, having alluded to the various steps which

have resulted in placing us in our new bome,-a bome

vested in Trustees, to be fo?' ever hereafter devoted to

the ?'elief and training oj the homeless boys oj Man

chester and Salfo?'d,-we will proceed to sketcb very

briefly our worl~ during the past year; and while doing

so we trust our friends will remember the class of lads

we deal with, they will thus the better realise at once

the difficulties and the importance of the work.

Class oj Boys helped by the Rejuge.

'rhe boys helped by this agency may be divided into

three classes. There is, FIRST, the homeless, wandering

street boy, who, from the time his parents died, if he

ever knew them, has moved about, now sleeping (when

he could earn a few coppers) in common lodging.houses,

often dens of iniquity, and now finding his bed in yards

and outhouses, or at some brick·field , where at least

there was hp" I f there was no shelter. As an example
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of this class, we may name one fact. Some months ago,

while the alterations were in progress, three lads applied

for admission; we were obliged to refuse them, being
full. A day or two aftcr, we were shocked to read the

account of a poor lad being burned to death at a neigh.

bouring brick-yard. He was one of the three who had

applied! Homeless and de titute, they had gone to

sleep too neal' the burning bricks, with the sad results

named to one of them. We need hardly say we re·

doubled our efforts to get the Refuge completed, and are

thankful to say that one of the two survivors is now in

the Institution.

SECOND, boys who, having lost their father, profess to

live with their mother, in some wretched cellar or garret,

but the mother being either helpless, through poverty,

age, or sickness, or worthless, through crime and drink,

these boys practically live on the streets, and are often

the most wretched objects that meet the eye.

THIRD, boys who have parents living at a distance,

and who, having left home owing to the parents'

poverty or cruelty, and sometimes through their own

misconduct, reach our city in search of work ;-in an

especial sense destitute and friendless, because even

among the fraternity to which they belong they have not

a friend. These lads generally reach us in great want,

and were it not for such an agency as this, must peri h.

We have several letters from the friends of such boys,

thanking us for the help afforded to their lads in their
hour of need.

9

Such are the cases that find their way te the Refuge,

and with such it is at present filled.
We "'ould point out. here, and it is needful just now,

that fcw of these lads are touched by the recent Education

Act, the majority being just above the age eligible for

Certified Indu trial Schools. The School Board can,

and we all trust they will, insist that parents shall no

longer allow their children to grow up in ignorance, and
this will be a most important and blessed work to

accomplish. But how they are to deal with the large

class of lad (say from 13 to 16 or 17 years of age) who,

having really or practically no parents, live on the

streets, does not appear. These la Is want the common

neccssaries of life-food, clothing, and a decent shelter

at night, and these things School Boards cannot give.

n appears to your Committee that such an Institution as

ours ju t meets the need of these boys: it gives them

education, but it also gives them food, clothing, and a

decent home, and at the same time teaches them habits

of industry and self-help, by providing them with

employment, from the proceeds of which they pay for

their own snpport.

Number oj Inmates and pTesent Industries.

During the year, 111 lads ha,e been permanent

inmates of the llome. (In addition to this number,

many have received temporary assistance for short

periods, which we trnst has been useful to them; but

of these we do not speak.) Of the 111, there are now

in the Home 71, and during the year 40 have left, from
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various causes. We will allude to the latter first.
Of those which have left, 'there are-

In Situations, doing well 18
Restored to friends .. .. . .. .. .. 5
No account of 12
Turned out badly 5

Total... 40

Whatever there is of failure in our Institution is seen

here, and we have not the least desire to hide these few
cases from the view of our friends. If any of our readers

have themselves tried to benefit the lowest classes of

society, they will know how frequently they have been

disappointed, and that some failures are unavoidable;
but, considering the class we deal with, remembering

what they were before they reached us, we venture to

think these figures afford cause for thankfulness. Of

the 111 permanent inmates, the number that have proved

failures is very small; and, even if we add to this

number hrdf of those of whom we have no account, the

percentage is still low.
But if a few afford cause for despondency, a greater

number furnish special cause for thankfulness. We

can point to about one-half of the total number that
have left who are now in situations, doing well:

some living in respectable lodgings, entirely supporting
themselve , and regular attenders at places of worship;
nor are they unmindful of the place which helped them

when they were in misery, they frequently come to the

Refuge for our Sunday evening service, and by their

appearance' preach more powerfully than any words.

11

To uS who remember the night these boys were admitted,

and their condition then, the change seems indeed

wonderful.
We now come to speak of the present inmates, 71 in

number: of all of these we can speak hopefully, seeing

that the great maj ority have been with us for several
months, and their conduct for some time past has been

such as to warrant us (as soon as their wages allow) in

getting them homes out of the Institution. They may

be divided as follows :-

In Situations..................... 28
In Shoe-black Brigade 24
In Messenger Brigade 3
Employed on premises 16

Total......... 71

Boys in Sit·uations.-To obtain a situation where he
can learn some useful trade, is our ultimate aim and

desire for every boy, and in this branch we are thankful
to record marked progress. Twelve months ago we

hacI 8 boys learning trades of various kinds; at the
present time we have 28, in addition to the 18 before
alluded to. We might have many more, as our appli
cations from employers have been very numerous, but

we think it better to refuse applications rather than
send out unsuitable boys.

We would point out to employers that they have
greater guarantees for the hone ty and good conduct of

a boy living at the Refuge than if he lived with friends
in some low part of the town; not only is he sUl'rounded
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er week. One half-penny a bundle, delivered free

~within toll bars), brings this firewood within the reach

of all, and its convenient size renders it a favourite in

every household.
Before leaving the industrial branch of onr work, we

cannot but feel that ere long we must add to our indoor

employments. During the summer months, when the

demand for firewood is not so large, we require another

industry to keep our little hands all occupied, for lOOTle

is the very life of ow' Home. We shall gladly receive

any practical suggestions from our friends on this point.

And now we will give the pecuniary results of these

industries for the year :-.

Table of Boys' Eamings, 1 ayments, tee.

Avemge Amount paid by
No. of Total Earnings. Boys towards their
Boys. own support.

£. s. d.
49 3 10
47 6 10
55 15 2t
55 2 6t
53 10 Ot
58 12 10
71 9 8
68 8 5
70 1 11
70 17 6t
65 19 4t
64 14 3t

£731 2 6

- £-.-s-.-d.

53 18 5
56 6 1111
65 13 3 c

68 6 7t
65 8 5t
73'17 4
93 13 9
93 17 21
98 5 6
97 13 3
90 ~ It
90 8 7t

£947 11 7

Months.

January...... 40
February. 43
March ", 45
April 45
May 47
Jnne 52

*July 61
August ...... 63
September.... 69
October ...... 70
November... . 67
December..... 70

with every good influence at the former, but a strict

watch is exercised over him, and if any irregularity

occurs or is suspected, the employer is at once com.
municated with.

Of the hoe-black B1'igade, we will only say that it
continues' popular both with the public and with the

boys, and that we continue to find it a valuable help.

Boys are not allowed to remain very long at this employ.

ment; as a rule, as sooil as they are able to read and

write they are provided with situations. We feel that

great credit is due to Mr. Browne, for the efficiency and

discipline of these lads, which we doubt not will be fully
maintained during the coming year.

The Messenger Brigade at Railway Stations is not a~ I
flourishing as we could wish. Last year we had 5 lads I
so employed, at present only 3, owing to the Lancashire

and Yorkshire Railway Company refusing us permission

to place our messengers on Victoria Station. We believe

they would be a public convenience, and trust before

another year comes round our desires in this respect
may be granted.

We have employed on the premises, chiefly in the

manufacture of firewood, 16 boys. During the summer

months a small loss was incurred on this industry,

owing to the difficulty in obtaining and cutting the

material; but since August it ha developed considerably,

and every boy that could be spared ii'om other work ha

been turned on to this. Every post brings fresh orders;

when in full work, our boys can turn out 6,000 bundles
* New premises completed this month.
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Leaving a balance in the Bank of. ..£18 10 9

We consider these figlll'es on the whole very encourag

ing. It will be seen that 86, out of the total number

of 111 inmates, have been depositors; and that of the

amount withdrawn, nearly all has been spent in the

pnrchase of useful clothing. We could give some i~ter

ostinO' details of what individual boys have done, dId we
l">

5

2TotaL ..... .,£128 14

Amount withdrawn, and spent

chiefly in the purchase ofclothing 110 3

Savings' Bank Report.

We believe it to be a very important part of our work

to teach these boys habits of saving. As a rule, street

boys, notwithstanding what they suftor, do not know the

value of money; their first thought is to spend what t~ey

get, their last thought to scwe it. Th~s habit becommg

confirmed as boys grow up, is the frmtful source of the
. d of m'"lch of the crime which afflicts ourpaupensm an ,

country. We therefore do all in our power to .encour~ge

the boys to save; the difficulties we meet WIth, ~Wlng

to the habits alluded to, are greater than our fnends

would think.
The number of depositors during the year has

been 86.
Amount deposited £123 19 lOt

Interest allowed on the same . ., . ., 4 14 3.

'1'he difference between these two amounts belongs to

the boys, and the greater part is lodged in the Saving'

Bank, for their benefit. Some interesting particulars
on this subject will appeal' directly.

Friends frequently inquire what guarantee we have

that the boys faithfully state their earnings? We have

the best pas ible, inasmuch as on the plan we pursue it

is not the boys' interest to under-state them. The

question can only arise respecting the Brigade boys, as

we know exactly the wages of the situation boys, seeing

we make the engagements with the employers. Our

system, as explained in our first report, is as follows;

Each boy pays a certain fixed sum, ranging from 6d.

t:> Is. per day, for full board and lodging, use of

uniform, materials, &c. This sum he knows he has to

pay; if he does not earn it, his account is debited with

the amount short, which is paid oft' from the earnings of

a good day; all he earns above this fixed sum is his own,

and is lodged in the Bank at interest, for his benefit.

Thus, there is no inducement for the boys to under
state theu: earnings.

The experience of two years convinces us that the

system we have adopted respecting the boys' payments,

is a wise one; it does not burden the lads, but it

stimulates them to work hard, knowing that any debt

incurred must be repaid; it also teaches them careful

and provident habits, and destroys any pauper feeling,

by enabling them thus early in life to provide for
themselves.
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not fear to weary our readers. Suffice it to say, that we
feel stimulated to redouble our efforts during the coming
year to promote habits of saving and economy amongst
OUl' boys.

Education and Emigration.

We have felt during the early part of the past year
that we were not doing all we desired, in this most im
portant branch of our work. As we have looked at
these 70 upturned faces, but a short time ago roving,
untamed, in paths of misery, and now won (for a time
at least) under better influences, we have felt that no
effort should be spared while they remain, so that when
they leave us they may carry with them some permanent
benefit.

The manifold duties ofthe Master, both indoor and out,
preventea that time being given which the very defective
education of the lads require~; therefore, while the Even
ing School is still carried on, to improve those who have
made some progress, we have engaged a Schoolmaster
for those who have made none. All the boys who cannot
read 01' write now leave their work at 3-30 each day,
and from 4 to 6 o'clock are instructed by a properly
qualified Master. We expect, from this arrangement, the
happiest results, and we believe we should have been
wanting in our duty had we hesitated to incur the
necessary expense.

We have made an experiment this year in the matter
of emigration. Through the kindness of Mr, and Mrs.

Marston, of Kersal, who raised the necessary funds
(.£10. for each), two of our boys have been sent to
Canada, under the care of Miss Macpherson. These
lads had been with us a few months, and had every
desire themselves to do well at home, but a wretched
mother (a woman well known to the police) in the one
case, and an unfortunate sister in the other, made it a
real blessing to remove the lads from England. They
reached Canada in September, and are both now pro
vided with homes, and doing well. From one of the
boys, who can write, we have had two very sensible

letters, and of the other we hear good accounts.
While we think that any large scheme of emigration

for boys would not find public favour, and believing as
we do that every boy we are enabled to train up to
become an honest and industrious man at home, is so
much added to the strength and stability of our country,
yet, we know that individual cases will arise from time to
time (we have one 01' two in view now) where the cir
cumstances are such that emigration becomes almost a

necessity, if the boy is to be saved.
Any special donations sent to us, for this purpose,

will be thankfully received, and an account rendered at
the end of the year. The total cost for preparatory
training at a farm, outfit, passage, and placing the boy

in a home in Cauada is £10.

Need of Outlet.

This leads us to speak, for a moment, of the need we
expressed last year for some outlet where we could draft
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off boys not suitable, from habits and associations, for
a city life; that need still exists. At present, when we
get boys clearly unsuitable for our employments (and

we have such now), we have to change them from one
thing to another, and perhaps in the end lose them

altogether. Weare not prepared at present with any

scheme of our own to meet this want; if nothing else is
done, our own thoughts incline to making an effort

among the villages of Cheshire and Yorkshire, to place
some of our lads on farms; but whatever plan be adopted,

one fact remains,-ow' Refllge is full, and unless some
outlet is found for the boys we allude to, or homes pro
vided for those boys that we feel are reclaimed, though

not yet earning enough to take lodgings for themselves,

our Institution will cease to be a Hefuge, except in a
very restricted sense, for the homeless must be turned
from our door.

Refuge Home Life.

We have spoken much of work and education, but

the Hefuge would not be a home if there were no recrea

tion. Three evenings a week are so devoted, music
and simple games forming the staple of such evenings,

some fresh games would be useful, but above all a large

playgrouud, with gymnasium, is much needed among
so many boys. We know this will come some day, but
the sooner the better for the comfort of the Master and

Matron and for the benefit of the boys. At Whitsun

tide all the lads were taken into the country on three

19

afternoons: on Wednesday to the re idence of Henry

• Mann, Esq" at Stand; Thursday to Edward Hall's,

Esq" Shallcross Hall, Whaley Bridge; and on Fri~ay

to Heaton Park. For much kindness and attentlOn
shown at the several places, the Committee desire to

express their hearty thanks. .
One of the most interesting sights at the Hefuge IS

the Sunday Evening Service, which commences at 6-30.

The marked attention of these lads to the earnest and

impressivo addresses there given is very striking.
Though they have the Sunday afternoon to themselves,

it is very rarely indeed that every boy is not home in
time for the service. We cannot doubt that impres

sion& are being made from week to week which will

bear fruit in their after lives,
For more information respecting our Hefuge home

life we refer our readers to the Master's report, which,
will be found annexed.

It is a matter of deep thankfulness to your Committee

that, notwithstanding the prevalenco of dangerous

epidemics during the past year, the large family gathered
benoath the roof of Frances-street has been mercifully

spared any serious illness. And here we must express

our thanks to Dr. Andrew Boutflower, who has:accepted

the post of l\'Iedical Officer to the Hefuge, and whose
attontion to our sick boys (we need not say without fee

or reward) has been beyond all praise.
Your Commit'tee, too, have been daily witnesses of

the devotion of the Master and l\Iatron, Mr. and ~lrs.
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Browne, to their work; their hearts have been in it

and we know their desire is to be a father and a mothe:

~o these orphan lads. That they may have their reward ~
III the. confidence and reclamation of those committed

to thell' charge, is our earnest prayer.

There are many others to whom we owe very warm

~cknowledgments. First, to all those who have

hberally , su~plied the means to establish and carry oe

the InstltutlOn; and then to many others who have

shown their sympathy by various thoughtful gifts, such

as books and periodicals for the library and reading'

roo~, suitable pictures for the walls, wann flannel,

calwo, cast-ofl clothing (still much needed), fruit, ever·

g1'eens, &c. vVe forbear to name these friends, lest we

sho,uld .unintentionally omit even one; suffice it to say

thell' gIfts have been very acceptable, and have added

much to the comfort of the Home.

Conclusion.

In conclusion, your Committee enter upon the labours

?f an?ther year full of hope. Their chief care, in can,

JunctlOn with their admirable Master and Matron, 1\"ill

be that the large number of lads in your Home shall be
so watched over that if 'bl. "pOSSI e, not one shall return 10
the mIserable life they have, we trust, for ever left, but

that they may all grow up to be a blessinO' and not a
t

' b'
curse 0 SOCIety.

Your Committee cannot doubt that the funds needful

to carryon this work efficiently will be freely offered.
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When the balance (about £180,) still due on the build

ing and alteration fund is cleared off (and we trust it

will soon be cleared off), we shall only require about

£25. per month (say £300. per annum), to carryon the

Institution. In other words, EAOH BOY IS ENTIRELY

PROVIDED FOR,-OLOTHED, TRAINED, EDUOATED, AND, WE

TRUST, REOLAHfED, AT A TOTAL OOST TO THE OOMMUNITY

OF A LITTLE OVER £4. PER AJ.'lNUM FOR EAOH BOY.

But while we watch over those we have, we long to

benefit the large number still homeless and destitute

around us. Had we thTee such Institutions in Man

chester, they could soon be filled. We can only say,

that whatever funds are sent to us over and above our

wants, shall be devoted to extending still further a work

upon which the blessing of GOD has evidently rested,

and which all who examine testify to be worthy of the

sympathy and support of every lover of his country.

Subscriptions and donations will be thankfully received

by the Managing Committee, or at the Bank of Messrs.

HEYWOOD Brothers and Co., St. Ann's-street.

Much of this year's report being necessarily occupied

with the history of the extension of the Institution, we

are obliged to omit interesting accounts of individual

cases shelVing the great blessing the Institution has

been. Next year's report, all well, shall partake more

of this character.
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MASTER'S REPORT.

To the Managing Committee.

GENl'LEMEN,

Another year of development and usefulness is added
to. t~e Bo.ys· Refuge and Industrial Home, aud in sub.
mltt1l1g to you my Report, it is with crratitude to GOD

that I chronicle the steady progress mftd~ by the inmates.
~he removal to more commodions premises, in the

spnng, was a "red-letter day" in our history. The
effect was marvellous; those boys who were most
unsteady and unreliable at once began to improve, nud
now we look upon them as the best of our boys. I have
?e doubt that were you to provide us with more space
m the play-ground, and an ea ier access to the reading.
rooms, you need not Wl:ite "failure" against any boy's
name. The general Improvement and steadiness I
allude to will b? seen, when I mention that over 35 boys
last year were mdebted to the In titution while at the
time of writing there are only 2. '
T~e Brigade boys, on 'the whole, are popular.

Durmg t~e pa t year onl.y two complaints have been
made agamst them. This department of industry which
you have adopted is mo t attractive to the street Arabs,
and from two years' experience in Manchester I am
firmly convinced it is the best means you have ~t com.
mand to allure street boys from their nomadic life, and
gr~dually place them into more respectable positions.
It IS a fa~t worthy of note that, of the large number of
boyS" whICh your Institution has been the means of
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placing in respectable situat~ons, there is hardly one
that has not served some Wne m the Shoe-black Bngade.

• Besides, it places you in a position to te~t a boy'8 hon~sty
aud indu try, before recommending hIm to a SItuatIOn.
. The Situation boys are the aristocracy of t~e Home,

and it i pleasing to note the change m theIr manner
when a situation is obtained for them; as a rule they
become more attentive to their per onal appearance.
It is 'very touchincr to see them bringing home their
wages on Saturday~; they come to ~s just as they would
to a father or mother, and many tImes our hearts have
been touched with the confidence placed in us. Only
in one case has there been an attempt to defraud. We
endeavour to instil into their minds that we only wish to
take the place of a parent; and it is :rery ~laddeniug to
OUl' hearts to feel that our sympathy IS reCIprocated.

The arrangements you have made rel~tive to the
education of the boys seem to bear frUIt. At ~ur

examiuation of the "Half-timers," I wa pleased WIth
their progress, and certainly your efforts in this matter
will be a blessing to many. Not one of the ~oys attemp~s

to shirk the labour of school,-all are anXIous to partI
cipate iu its advantacres. With such a feeling, the work
of the Schoolmaster ~ comparatively light. One fact:
The other eveniug, a boy with a grimy face, just returned
home from the smithy, came up to me, and eagerly
inquired-" Master Browne con I coom whoam to skule,
Ah'!! work later at neet if ah can?" Many too, rather
than joiu in the games provided for them, sit down in
the schoolroom with book in hand, and plod on manfully.

Our Sunday Evening Service for the. boys i~ very
popular; to ee their upturned faces clnnklllg III the
truths of the Gospel, is a sight not soon to be forgotten.
This service is to some extent, marred by the smallness
of the room. 'We need a room twice the dimensions,
though I do not see where we are to get it, until our
premises are complete, by the addition of the yard at
the back. May this not be long delayed!
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H. HARRISON.
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By Master, Matl'on, and Assistant's Salaries.
" Rent of old premises for 6 months ....
" Rent of houses and yarel in Frances-street

for 3 months ", , ,.
" Rates and Taxes ., , , .
" Provisions .
" General expenses. including School books,

coals, materials for the Shoe-black
Brigade, &c. . •..................

" Purchases of Clothing. , . , .. , .••.... , •
" Clogging materials , .....••. ,
" Deficit on Fire-wood account' .
" Purchase of Instruments for Band ..•.,
" Whit-week expenses , , . " .
" Nine months' Chief Rent ...........•
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JanUa1'Y 1st, 1872.

£. s. d.
5 7 1

731 2 6
70 15 °t

354 14 3

18 2 0
1 12 2

10 14 5
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To Balance brought down Decembel' 31, 1870.
" Boys' payments for board, &c......•..
" Boys' payments for clothing , .
" Donations and Subscriptions .
" Nine months' rent of premises in Catherine

street-less Property Tax......•. , .
,. Bank Interest ., , .• , .. , .
" Balance due to Treasm'er ........•...

£1,192 7 51' £1,192 7 5t

At the Annual Meeting there appeared a Credit Balance of 8s. 7d.,
which was absorbed, and a b dance to Treasurer incarred by accounts
not rendered till'after the meeting.

• This deficit is not absolute loss, as a sum of £97. l8S. lOd. has
been paid in Wages to boys engaged in wood cutting.
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DONATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
GENERAL EXPEr SES.

Schwabe and Cr.ankshaw ..

W. C. Brooks, M.P ..

J. W. Robinson .
N. Gould and Friends ..

H. J. Leppoc .
James Chapman ... .. .. ..

L. K. Shaw .

L. S ..
Miss Lupton .

E. Armitage and Sons ..

W. Birch, Jun ..

Henry Wilson .

Grand Jury fines, per H. Rawson .

Mrs. Blacklock (subscription) ..

R. B. Taylor .
G. Spafford and Co ..

E. R. Langworthy .

James Mottram .

Alderman Grundy ..

J. J. H .

£. s. d.

12 10 0

10 10 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0

10 0 0

10 10 0

6 10 0
5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 0

5 0 0
5 0 0

5 0 0
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E. Broadhurst . .

R. Wall, per L. K. Shaw .

~1iss Lucy Pearson ..

W. S. Birch .

W. F. Robinson .

Sir T. Bazley, Bart ..

H. Higgins .. .

Jno. Nickson · .. · .. · .. ···· .. ·
A.. J. Elkington ·
W. Openshaw .

T. L. Farrar .

W.l\'Iather .

James Bannerman .

D. O. Evans .

H. K. Balstone , .

Jno. A. Bremner .

S. A. :Meyer .

T. Orme and Sons .

Whit-week Gifts .

Proceeds of Concert-Miss Boyer's School.
R. Broadhurst .
Charle Swallow , .

Fred. Taylor ..

John Hough ..

T. Lloyd .

E. W. Roylance ..

W. W. Coulburn ..

H. J. H .
Mrs. Farrar

£. B. d.

5 0 0

5 0 0
5 5 0

500
500

5 0 0

500
5 0 0

5 0 0
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500

4 8 3
400
330
330
3 0 0

330
330
2 10 0
220
200

200
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Mather and Platt ..............................
G. Broadfield (subscription) .

John lVlackie '" .

Charles .Armstrong .
Mrs. Prince ....................................

George Leigh '"

.A. Sington .

.Alderman Radford ..............................
G. H. Peel. .

Mrs. D. Bowman (subscription) .
C. Sever ditto

W. .A. Duncan ditto

T. Makinson ditto

MisR E. Warburton ...........................
J. H. Bacon (subscription) .
J. C. Morrell ditto

W. T. Glover .
Dr. Blackmore .................................
Lewis Hayes (subscription) '" .

Jno. Harling '" .

Donation-name unknown .

- Wilson (subscription) .
Mrs. T. Shelmerdinc ...........................

H. Salomonson .................................

P. 1\1. Redfern .................................
1\1rs. Windsor .................................

Mrs. Jones ..................................

John Browu (pCI' Miss S. Pottcr, 63, llauo-h-
"ton-road, Southport) .

£. s. d.
2 0 0
200
220
2 2 0
2 10 0
2 0 0

2 0 0

2 0 0
2 0 0

110
1 1 0

1 1 0
1 1 0

110
110
1 1 0.
110
1 1 0

1 1 0
1 1 0

1 0 0
1 0 0

1 0 0
1 0 0

1 o· 0
1 0 0
1 0 0 I

1 0 0
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Miss Whitworth, 5, Grafton-street, Oxford-
road .

R. Acheson (~ubscription) .

J. C. Edgar ditto .

J. Lyon (per R. Taylor) .

1\1rs. Strauss ························
Max Hesse (subscription) .

H. Statham, Corporation-street .

E.A. C ··· .

Mrs. Ingham ···············
R. D. Darbishire .

- Mason .

G. Millington ····· .

Mrs. Roylance .

G. Leigh (second donation) ..

Miss Huxley (first donation) ·

An accumulation of copper .

Mrs. Fanner ····· .. ······ ..
Rev. G. W. Ashwin ..

Captain Weston .

Miss Windsor , .

Mrs. Huxley .

F. Elkington , .

- Lings .

S. Tattersall ..

Mrs. Garton, Matlock .

Mrs. Salmon, Broughton .

Miss Huxley (second donation) .

Anonymous .

£. s. d.

100
1 0 0
1 0 0

1 0 0
100
1 0 0

1 0 0
1 0 0

1 0 0

100
100
1 0 0

1 0 0
o 15 0

o 12 6
o 11 0
o 12 0
o 10 6
o 10 0
o 10 0
o 10 0
o 10 0
o 10 6
o 10 0
o 10 0
o 10 ()
o 10 6
o 10 0
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~r. Statement oj the Boys' REFUGE EXTENSION AND ALTERATION FUND, January 1st, 1872. dtr.

============;====~---

£. s. d. £. s. d.

25 0
183 19

Audit~il and found correct,
H. HARRISON.

To Balance brougbt down December 31st,
1870 .....•....................• 100 o

" Donations ...............•.•........ 1403 12
" Amount returned by Mr. Francis Price

Charlton, from the purchase money of

property in Frances-street,Strangeways

" Balance due to Treasurer .........•....

By Purchase of property in Frances-street,

oI Strangeways, including stamps for con-
o veyance of the same, and Mr. Charlton's

law expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 939 1 9

" Alteration of premises ..............•• 623 0 3

oI "Furniture and fixtures for new premises.. 129 9 11
1 "Removal expenses, including payments

made to late tenants, for giving up
possession immediately 20 19 2

£1,712 11 1 £1,712 11 1
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DONATIONS TO EXTENSION FUND.

s. d.

o 0
o 0
o 0

o 0
o 0

o 0
o 0

o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0

o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0

o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0

£.
21
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
15
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
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Hugh Mason .

Willinm Gibb ·· .

Lyon, Lord, and Co .

Peter JUc.Laren ..

H. Charlewood .

'f. H. Birley .

E. Coston ..

,T. B. Edmondson ·······
A.. T. Stewart and Co ..

Rich!U'd Johnson .

C. Souchay .

C. F. Beyer , .

Mrs. Jones ·.· · .. · .. ·

'fhe Bishop of Manchester .

C. E. Cnwley, M.P ..

Overseers of Broughton .

James Atherton .

E. R. Langworthy ..

W. Graham and Co .

Joseph Rice .

E. Hardcastle .

'N. G. Crum .

Henry Harrison " .

Jno. Todd .

H. and Mrs. Armstrong .

B. Heape .
James Stuart ..

Murray Gladstone ..

Taylor, Garnett, and Co .

£. s. d,
160 0 0

100 0 0
100 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0

50 0 0
50 0 0
50 0 0'
25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0

25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0

25 0 0
25 0 0

20 0 0
20 0 0

Humphrey Nicholls .

Jno. Rylands .

W. Smith, Bowdon .

Herbert Philips .

Oliver Heywood '" .

William J. HarteL.' ..

Callender and Sons .

Henry Lee .

George Robinson .

R. Haworth '"

Sam Mendel .

William Slater .

Alderman W. Pearson .

W. H. Houldsworth '"

R. . Philips, M.P .

Thomas Ashton .

E. S. Fletcher ..

The Earl of Derby .

The Earl of Wilton .
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£1,403 12 0

Jnoo Carlisle .
Binyons, Robinson and Co .
Sharp and Scott .'0 :'" 0 0 .

Mrs. Blacklock .
R. Neill and So~~' .

.....................
J. S. Dods .
Berger Spence and Co .

Peter Spence 0 :::::" '" 0.. 0 .

Thomas Roberts .

J no. Broadfield ::: :: .
W. R. "Vood .

A Friend to ~~·;~:·~~;L~~~ .. ::::: ..: :::::::::::
The Earl of Ducie
Mrs. D. Bowman 0 .

............ ..................
E. Ao Hanson .................................

£. s.~.

10 0 ~

10 0 ~

10 0 ~

10 0 ~

10 0 0

10 0 ~

10 0 0

10 0 ~

10 0 0

500
500
5 0 0

5 0 ~

2 2 ~

o 10 ~

BOYS' REFUGE AND INDUSTRIAL HOME,

" To help those who try to help themselves."

Rules 1'ead over to each Boy on Admission.

Each lad who is permitted to enter this house and

make it his home, is required to be obedient to the

Master in all things, to be strictly honest and truthful,
and to be kind to the other b·oys. Gambling, swearing,

and smoking are strictly prohibited.
Those admitted to tho Shoe-black Brigade must

observe the special rules laid down for them, which

they are advised to read every morning.
Those admitted to the Messenger Brigade must take

up the position as igned to them by the Master, and ply

for hire at the rate marked upon their badges. As the

servants of the public, they are specially called upon to

be obliging, honest, and industrious.
Those lads who by good conduct show themselves

worthy of it, will be chosen to fill situations, as they

occur. When so chosen, they must obey the rules bid

down by their various employers, and endeavour to
maintain the good character which has been given of

them.




